Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<<begin  mission>>>>>>>>>>>
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::enters bridge and looks at the Beta-shift on duty::
Host XO_Richard_Skyler says:
::At the head of the table:: waiting for the rest of the crew to gather::
CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::in SB handing out last minute orders to her staff::
FCO_Mara says:
::enters observation lounge and sits down::
OPS_Jackson says:
::enters observation lounge, nods to the XO and takes her seat::
TO_Ens_Tom says:
::enters the observation lounge::
CEO_Thornne says:
::Enters observation Lounge, looks around and takes a seat.::
CNS_Reyvad says:
::enters observation lounge::
TO_Ens_Tom says:
::finds an availabile chair and sits down::
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
All: Hi everyone... seems I'm the one in charge for this shift, I don't think we'll have too much problems if everyone does it's job.
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::sits in the big comfy chair::
Host XO_Richard_Skyler says:
All: As you were. ::smiles::
CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::heads out quickly to the TL to get to the Obs. Lounge::
AS_Kalis says:
::still in her quarters, shaking from anger::
CNS_Reyvad says:
::looks around, doesn't see Marena, wonders where she is::
CEO_Thornne says:
::Examines the PADD he is holding::
Host XO_Richard_Skyler says:
::impatiently taps his fingers waiting for the rest of the crew to assemble::
CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::heads to the TL:: TL: Obs. Lounge.
FCO_Mara says:
::looks over to Lori::
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
FCO2: Status, Ensign.
OPS_Jackson says:
::smiles to Mara::
Host XO_Richard_Skyler says:
*Lt Kalis to the Observation Lounge*
Host Comadore_Reeves says:
<Lynn> :: in sick bay::
CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
::is asleep:: ~~~~Dreaming~~~~
AS_Kalis says:
::ignores the comm system::
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
<FCO2> EO2: We are still in orbit and were ordered to stay here until further notice.
Host XO_Richard_Skyler says:
All: We will begin without the rest of them.
FCO_Mara says:
~~~~Lori: (sadly) I will meet you later in 10 forward, ok?~~~~
CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::waits for the doors to open off the TL, and brushes out while they're still opening
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
FCO2: Acknowledge.
OPS_Jackson says:
Mara:~~Alright, anything wrong?~~
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
All 2: I want you to check your systems and report all anomalies.
FCO_Mara says:
~~~~Lori: I tell you after.~~~~
CNS_Reyvad says:
XO: Perhaps I should find out where Lt Kalis is?
OPS_Jackson says:
::nods to Mara::
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::thinks this bridge shift will be boring but at least she got a chance to sit in that big chair::
FCO_Mara says:
::smiles back to Lori::
Host XO_Richard_Skyler says:
::Relaxes in his chair a bit:: We have made contact with the martinexians, who wish to be returned to their homeworld.  I have considered this request very carefully and have decided ultimately to get your opinions
CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::walks into the Lounge and looks around to see who's there::
Host XO_Richard_Skyler says:
CNS: Make it so.
AS_Kalis says:
::gets up slowly:: Computer: What is the location of the CTO?
CNS_Reyvad says:
::goes to a corner of the room, taps his comm badge::
CNS_Reyvad says:
*AS*: Reyvad to Kalis: Where are you, Marena?
Host Comadore_Reeves says:
<Lynn> :: locks the  CTO  in  restraints and  activates security locks with comand codes as per the CMo's orders::
AS_Kalis says:
<Computer> The CTO is in Sickbay.
Host XO_Richard_Skyler says:
We do know that the phase shift may be a danger to the Martinexians, but they have given us their data on the microorganism, and we can start by reviewing that.
AS_Kalis says:
::heads out of her quarters and toward SB::
CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::takes a seat in a nearby chair, trying to keep quiet::
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
*EO3*: How are the repairs going?
Host XO_Richard_Skyler says:
CMO: Will the pahse shift harm or kill them?
FCO_Mara says:
:;looks down at the data on the PADD::
Host XO_Richard_Skyler says:
MO: What have you gathered from the disk given to you by Nizz?
CNS_Reyvad says:
*AS*: Kalis, respond!
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
<EO3> EO2: Well, we are having problems with a couple of couplings and gel packs but we will be able to have them repaired soon enough
AS_Kalis says:
::enters the TL::
Nurse_Stelna says:
::checks on supplies and equipment:;
CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
XO: No, the bacteria will not be harmed by a phase shift
AS_Kalis says:
::ignores the CNS::
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
*EO3*: Have all available hands to help you and keep me posted, K`Tirra out.
Host Comadore_Reeves says:
<Lynn> nurse:  is all security measures in place?
AS_Kalis says:
::exits the TL, heads for SB::
CEO_Thornne says:
XO: Comander if I may?
Nurse_Stelna says:
Dr_Skyler: yes doctor.
Host XO_Richard_Skyler says:
Lieutenant?
Host XO_Richard_Skyler says:
<CEO>
CNS_Reyvad says:
Computer: Locate the AS
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
<CTO2> EO2: So how you like your first taste of command, Ensign?
CNS_Reyvad says:
<Computer> CNS: Lt Kalis is on deck 9, section 2
CNS_Reyvad says:
::thinks: Sickbay?::
CNS_Reyvad says:
XO: Permission to find the AS
CEO_Thornne says:
ALL: What the Martinexians have been able to do is nothing short of amazing, we have two problems, one returning them back to this realm, and neutralizing the bacteria.
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
TO2: Well... I like action best... and this isn't action... I hope it's not as this boring all the time in here.
Host Comadore_Reeves says:
<nurse>: Good just watch him  those  tranmitter levels and brian patterns are erradic  need to keep him out of trouble until the CMO can get a specialist
Host XO_Richard_Skyler says:
CEO: The MO is working on the bacteria problem. you are responsible for the Engineering side of things
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
<TO2> EO2: It depends, at time the best action is here and other times it isn't. I'm sure you can compare it to what happens in ME.
Nurse_Stelna says:
Dr_Skyler: yes doctor :;walks over to the CTO's biobed, checking the readouts::
Host XO_Richard_Skyler says:
*EO2* Get me Commadore Reeves on Subspace
TO_Ens_Tom says:
::listens to what everyone is saying, and waits to get an assigment::
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
*XO* Aye, sir.
Host Comadore_Reeves says:
<lynn>  Nurse:  becareful i have the isolation ward  booby traped and set to comand codes.  no one is getting in or out.
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
OPS2: Please get commadore Reeves on Subspace.
CEO_Thornne says:
XO: Retrieving the Martinexians is reletively simple, however will they be able to survive on this side of the subspace coridor that is the question?
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
<OPS2> EO2: Aye, ma'am. ::opens subspace link::
Host XO_Richard_Skyler says:
COM *Commadore Reeves* This is Commander Skyler on the Huron
CNS_Reyvad says:
::gets the nod from the XO, runs to the TL::
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
OPS2: Thanks, ensign.
CNS_Reyvad says:
TL: Deck 9, section 2
Host XO_Richard_Skyler says:
TO: you better go with him
Host Comadore_Reeves says:
@COM:  Huron:  This is Comadore Reeve how can I help you  Comander?
TO_Ens_Tom says:
XO: aye sir ::follows CNS Reyvad::
Host XO_Richard_Skyler says:
COM *Reeves* Good to see you Commadore. We request instructions from our current set of circumstances sir.
CNS_Reyvad says:
::watches as the doors close just behind the TO::
Host Comadore_Reeves says:
@COM: Huron: Skyler: Indeed Comander  and what is your  current circumstances?
CNS_Reyvad says:
::waits impatiently for the doors to open, steps out at almost a full run when they do::
AS_Kalis says:
::enters SB, pulls a sharp object from her pocket:: Self: This is for you, Karia...
CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
::Awakens to the door being open by the AS::
OPS_Jackson says:
::shuffles uncomfortably as the CNS  and TO run from the room::
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
TO2: Ensign Julix, you will know that ME is never boring... so I don't think we can compare.
CNS_Reyvad says:
::runs toward sickbay::
AS_Kalis says:
::dodges the security, charges the CTO::
Host XO_Richard_Skyler says:
We have encountered the Origional Inhabitants of Marinex 3. They wish to be brought back to their homeworld sir. They are a pre-warp society, but are capable of generating Subspace. Gen. Order 1 should not be a factor sir.
Host Comadore_Reeves says:
<Lynn>:: applys a nero paralyzer to  AS::
CNS_Reyvad says:
:;shouts::  AS: Marena!
TO_Ens_Tom says:
::runs behind CNS_Reyvad::
Nurse_Stelna says:
:;looks up as CTO wakes up::
FCO_Mara says:
::reviews the MO tricorder scans and glance up as the TO leaves the room::
CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
::Looks up at the AS standiong over him::
CNS_Reyvad says:
::enters sickbay, see's Kalis::
Host XO_Richard_Skyler says:
CMO: <w> you better go back to your Sickbay
Host Comadore_Reeves says:
ACTION:  the nero paralyzer takes effect
CNS_Reyvad says:
AS: Marena, what are you doing?
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
<TO2> EO2: Seems like our jobs are different...
AS_Kalis says:
::bounces off the forcefield, runs at it again::
CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::worried about what could be happening in SB:: XO: Permission to head back to the sickbay?
CNS_Reyvad says:
::grabs the AS::  AS: Marena, stop!
AS_Kalis says:
::drops her weapon this time::
Nurse_Stelna says:
::gets a hypo and puts in a sedative to give the CTO::
AS_Kalis says:
::struggles to get away from him, screaming:: CNS: Let me go!
CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
AS_Kalis: I know you?
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
SO2: Ensign Quinn, anything to report that would make this shift less.. more... well, anything to report?
Host Comadore_Reeves says:
ACTION:  the AS goes down whiel the CTo is still under heavy sedation in the isolation ward with heady security around
TO_Ens_Tom says:
CNS_Reyvad: Do you require assistance?
AS_Kalis says:
::squirms out of his grip, charges at the forcefield again::
CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
::Yells at the Nurse:: Nurse: No!
CNS_Reyvad says:
::nods to the TO::
TO_Ens_Tom says:
::pulls out a phaser and sets to stun, points it at AS_Kalis::
AS_Kalis says:
::bounces off the forcefield yet again, hits the floor with a thud::
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
<SO2> EO2: Sorry, I cannot help you there... I have nothing new on sensors and all systems are fine.
CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
AS_Kalis: I know who you are and why you are here.
Host Comadore_Reeves says:
COM: Huron: Skyler:  The prime directive is  the most important thing  :: pulls on his white beard::
CNS_Reyvad says:
::kneels next to Marena::
TO_Ens_Tom says:
::moves towards AS_Kalis::
CNS_Reyvad says:
AS: What is wrong?
AS_Kalis says:
::gets up, goes for the forcefield a fourth time::
Host Comadore_Reeves says:
<lynn> CNs:  I think you better take her to another room and get this sorted out
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
<OPS2>:: turns to see K'Tirra:: EO2: I think you are judging bridge duty too fast, ensign and I am positively sure Eng is boring at times too.
CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::doesn't wait for the XO to respond anymore and gets up to head back to SB::
TO_Ens_Tom says:
::tries to grab AS_Kalis::
Host Comadore_Reeves says:
@COM: Skyler:  We must be cautious.  I'm excited we have found  a new people but  what you have said makes me warry.
CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::heads back to the TL:: TL: Sickbay, quickly.
XO_Richard_Skyler says:
COM *Reeves* Sir?
CNS_Reyvad says:
::Grabs Marena, pulls her to the ground::
Host Comadore_Reeves says:
ACTION:  The AS  is  bosily paralyzed.
CNS_Reyvad says:
::shouts::  AS: Calm down, Marena!
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
OPS2: What did you just say? ::gets up:: Maybe on Bajor, Engineerings don't have a lot to do, but I will tell you that Huron needs constant care...
AS_Kalis says:
::falls to the ground, stops struggling, begins to cry uncontrollably::
CEO_Thornne says:
::Looks to the XO waiting for permission to speak::
XO_Richard_Skyler says:
CEO: Lieutenant?
FCO_Mara says:
~~~~XO: He said that we must be cautious and warry but is excited about finding new people.~~~~
XO_Richard_Skyler says:
~~~FCO: Copy that~~~
Host Comadore_Reeves says:
<Lynn> CNS:  Counslor  can you care for her needs now?
CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::heads into SB at a near run::
CNS_Reyvad says:
::nods to Lynn::
CNS_Reyvad says:
TO: Help me carry her
Host Comadore_Reeves says:
<Lynn>*CMO*" we just had a ruccus down here but things are semi back to normal but I think you will have a mess to clean up.
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
<OPS2> ::gets up too:: EO2: Don't get there, ensign... You are not making our shift enjoyable now...
TO_Ens_Tom says:
::moves towards CNS_Reyvad, and helps him carry AS_Kalis::
CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::looks at Skyler:: Skyler: What's happening here...
CEO_Thornne says:
XO&Comadore:SIrs, the Martinexians are going no where, and the Huron cannot continue to take a pounding from these ions storms without severe damage.   I respectfully suggest we return to SB71 analize the data further.  Then make a rescue attempt if it is warrented.
Nurse_Stelna says:
::looks at the readings and shakes her head::
CNS_Reyvad says:
::gets under one arm, picks her up::
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
<TO2> OPS2/EO2: Now people, please let's not fight over nothing here... Please sit both of you and try to enjoy this shift or I'll put you in the brig
AS_Kalis says:
::doesn't seem to care anymore, still sobbing::
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
TO2: Putting us in the brig and for what?
Host Comadore_Reeves says:
<lynn> CMO: If I didnt' know any better I would say she went nuts:: pointing to the AS::  The CNs is with her.  The CTO  was talking in his sleep but si safe.
XO_Richard_Skyler says:
COM *Reeves* The CEO does have a point sir, however, we're waiting on your call sir. The Huron is ready to stand by at your request.
CNS_Reyvad says:
::carries Marena back to her quarters::
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
<TO2> EO2: For making my day not fun! Now go back to your task! ::looks back at the console::
TO_Ens_Tom says:
::helps CNS_Revyad carry AS_Kalis::
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::looks at OPS and rapidly turns back and sit::
AS_Kalis says:
::breaks out of her crying fit, suddenly starts struggling again, screaming:: CNS/TO: Let me go!
CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::watches the CNS & TO leaving with the AS, and heads toward the CTO::
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
<OPS2> ::makes an inaudible comment and sits::
CNS_Reyvad says:
AS: Calm down, Marena, or I'll have you taken to the brig
Nurse_Stelna says:
::looks up to see the doctor:: CMO: his condition hasn't inproved much.
OPS_Jackson says:
::sighs and looks over her PADD, listening to the conversation going on::
AS_Kalis says:
::kicking and screaming, breaks loose of their grip, but falls facedown on the deck::
CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
Nurse: I can't imagine that this ::doesn't have a word for it:: helped much..
TO_Ens_Tom says:
::grabs AS_Kalis again::
Nurse_Stelna says:
:;shakes her head:: CMO: no it didn't.
CNS_Reyvad says:
::picks Marena up again::  TO: I can handle it, if you don't want to
XO_Richard_Skyler says:
CEO: what is the current pattern of the Ion Storms and how hard will we get slammed if we stay?
Host Comadore_Reeves says:
@:: leans back in the chair:: COM: Skyler:  Comander, get as much information  as you can  then get out of there.   You can return another day .
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::looks around and takes a PADD next to her and begins to read::
AS_Kalis says:
::putting up a good fight, but can't get away::
CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
Nurse: What are his vitals at right now?
Host Comadore_Reeves says:
<Lynn> CMo: is there anythign I can do? :: nervous::
XO_Richard_Skyler says:
COM *Reeves* Thank you sir.
TO_Ens_Tom says:
CNS_Revyad: If you need my assistance i'll help, but else i can go away, so what do you want?
XO_Richard_Skyler says:
CEO: Is trhere anything else that we can do here?
CEO_Thornne says:
XO: It is my beliefe that the Subspace coridor is the cause of the ion storms, or at least heavily influencing them.  I cannot predict at this point in time what would happen if we start to mess with it.
CNS_Reyvad says:
TO: Stay
XO_Richard_Skyler says:
CEO: noted.
XO_Richard_Skyler says:
All: do we stay or do we go?
CEO_Thornne says:
XO: Not at this time sir
XO_Richard_Skyler says:
All: okay then. I have come to my decision......
TO_Ens_Tom says:
CNS_Revyad: So, what do you plan to do next?
CNS_Reyvad says:
AS: Marena, listen to me
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
<EO3> *EO2* All repairs to the gel pack are done but we still have problems with ... well, I think we'll need your assistance when you are available.
CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
Skyler/Nurse: Keep him stabilized....
Host Comadore_Reeves says:
@COM:  Skyler:  Good luck comander and keep SF posted.  Reeves out  ::clsoes connection::
CNS_Reyvad says:
::begins heading toward her quarters again::
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
*EO3* Aye, I'll be there as soon as I am done here.
Host Lynn says:
CMO:  I jsut hope he stays put
XO_Richard_Skyler says:
All: We're going to take the research, along with that tin can taking up my cargo bay to Starbase 71, I think we should also have the U.S.S. Ynes come out and take a look at this. They are Nova Class and better Equipped for this type of mission
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::looks at the people around her and sees that no one is talking::
CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
Skyler: I left the staff meeting on this.... now I'm debating to head back or to stay in case.
Host Lynn says:
CMO: i think the  cns  can handle the AS, and I think the CTO  will be alright and if those orders you left dont' keep him in one place I dont' know what will ::smiles::
CNS_Reyvad says:
::finally gets her to her quarters::  TO: You're dismissed
XO_Richard_Skyler says:
All: As for the rest of us, take the rest of the day off. Let Beta Shift take care  of things. I know how hard you have all worked, and can use the time to divide it up amoungst yourselves.
XO_Richard_Skyler says:
FCO: set course for Starbase 71, Warp Factor 5, All: Dismissed.
TO_Ens_Tom says:
CNS_revyad: ok, i hope you can handle it.
AS_Kalis says:
::shouts:: CNS: You just let a murderer go free!
CEO_Thornne says:
XO: With your permission, I would like to relieve the EO2 of bridge duty, there is something I need to discuss with her.
CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
Skyler: Good... I'll head back up to see what I missed. ::heads back to the Obs. Lounge for the second time::
AS_Kalis says:
CNS: You should have let me kill him while I had the chance!
Host Lynn says:
:: nodds and goes back to he lab work::
XO_Richard_Skyler says:
CEO: I'll take the Bridge.
OPS_Jackson says:
Mara:~~10 Forward?~~
CNS_Reyvad says:
AS: It's not him I'm worried about right now, Marena.  You need to calm down!
FCO_Mara says:
Lori: how about a drink in the lounge.
XO_Richard_Skyler says:
::stands and enters the Bridge::
XO_Richard_Skyler says:
EO2: report
OPS_Jackson says:
::smiles and nods to Mara::
CEO_Thornne says:
::Stands and follows the XO:
AS_Kalis says:
CNS: I'll be calm after he's dead!
FCO_Mara says:
::folows Lori to 10 forward::
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::stands:: XO: Nothing to report sir, things have been .... calm here.
CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::enters the lounge again as the TL drops her off::
CNS_Reyvad says:
AS: You can't kill him.  Not aboard this ship.  How do you know him?
OPS_Jackson says:
::stands up and walks to the Turbo Lift with Mara::
XO_Richard_Skyler says:
EO2: Very well Ensign. XO has the Bridge. ::smiles::
FCO_Mara says:
::enters Tl and waits for Lori::
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
XO: Aye, sir. Anything else I can do sir?
CEO_Thornne says:
::Heads for the tourbolift:: EO2: Your with me Ensign
OPS_Jackson says:
::enters TL with Mara:: Computer: Lounge
XO_Richard_Skyler says:
EO2: that is all.
AS_Kalis says:
CNS: He's a known terrorist on Bajor! He's killed dozens of innocent Bajorans. He has to pay for what he's done!
CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::notices the flood leaving:: XO: Sorry to miss the meeting, sir.
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
<FCO2> XO: Do I keep us in orbit?
TO_Ens_Tom says:
*XO*: i had some ideas in improving shields to withstand ion storms better , so i want your permission to modify the main shield emmiters
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
XO: Aye.
XO_Richard_Skyler says:
CMO: the rest of the crew is on 24 hour leave of duty. Do as you wish Lieutenant.
CNS_Reyvad says:
AS: Revenge, Marena?  You know from personal experience how little that can satisfy the burning inside you
OPS_Jackson says:
::leaves the TL as it stops and opens, walking towards 10 forward::
CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
XO: Sir? 24 hr leave of duty? ::sonfused::
AS_Kalis says:
CNS: It's the only reasonable course of action! Who knows when he'll choose his next victim?
FCO_Mara says:
::enters 10 forward behine Lori::
XO_Richard_Skyler says:
CMO: yes, I gave everyone the day off. ::smiles::
OPS_Jackson says:
::takes a table a little out of the way from the main crowd and sits down with Mara::
OPS_Jackson says:
<Lounge Waitress> ::moves over to OPS and FCO:: FCO&OPS: Hi ladies, what will you have?
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::sees the CEO, nods to him and walks to the TL::
Host Lynn says:
:: closes up the lab and heads home::
CNS_Reyvad says:
AS: Nobody knows.  But his record since joining Starfleet is completely clean.  That's years of spotless service
CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
XO: Thank you, sir. ::wonders about staying on duty to care the patients in SB anyhow::
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
<FCO2> ::waiting for orders::
TO_Ens_Tom says:
*XO*: do i have your permission?
OPS_Jackson says:
Waitress:  I'll have Grape Juice please
AS_Kalis says:
CNS: He changed his identity! Don't you see? He's planning to go after someone else!
CEO_Thornne says:
::Enters TL behind EO2:: Computer:Impulse Lounge
FCO_Mara says:
Waitress: I will have herbal tea.
CNS_Reyvad says:
AS: Or maybe he's just trying to make a new life for himself.
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
CEO: Glad to have you back, sir.
OPS_Jackson says:
<Waitress> OPS&FCO: Alright, be right back ::smiles and walks off::
CEO_Thornne says:
EO2: I here we have you to thank for our rescue
CNS_Reyvad says:
AS: I know someone else who did that
CNS_Reyvad says:
AS: Someone who left Bajor to make a new life
OPS_Jackson says:
::looks at Mara:: Mara: So whats going on ?
AS_Kalis says:
CNS: But I never killed anyone!
CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::turns around and heads into the TL yet again to head back to her quarters::
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
CEO: Well, I worked with the CO, but yes, we could say you do have to thank me. ::smiles in her own Klingon way::
AS_Kalis says:
CNS: You would be as vengeful as I am if he had taken everyone you knew and cared about away from you!
CNS_Reyvad says:
AS: Killing him won't bring them back, and it clear the hatred from your heart.  Only you can do that, Marena
CEO_Thornne says:
::Toubo lift stops, CEO exits and heads for the lounge::
FCO_Mara says:
Lori: I know that I have been acting strange these last few days and I wanted to explain myself.....
XO_Richard_Skyler says:
*TO* do as you wish Ensign
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
<FCO2> XO: Do you want us to keep in orbit or head for SB 71, because I didn't receive word.
AS_Kalis says:
CNS: He deserves to die for what he's done!
OPS_Jackson says:
::smiles:: Mara: Ok, i'm all ears
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::Exits TL and follows CEO::
CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::gets off at the deck her quarters are on and heads for them::
XO_Richard_Skyler says:
FCO2: Starbase 71, Warp 5.  Lt. Hewitt should have told you so
CEO_Thornne says:
EO2:Take a bow just not too deeply ::Stumbles slightly::
CNS_Reyvad says:
AS: Nobody deserves to die.  Not you, not me, and not him
AS_Kalis says:
CNS: And if no one else has the nerve to stop a known killer, I will!
OPS_Jackson says:
<Waitress> ::moves back to OPS&FCO, setting down their drinks and moving back to the bar::
OPS_Jackson says:
::smiles to the Waitress, takes a sip of her juice and listens to Mara::
FCO_Mara says:
Lori: Well a family member has passed away and.....
CNS_Reyvad says:
AS: At what cost?  Becoming exactly what he is?  So that someone else can hunt you down, the way you did him?>
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
<FCO2> XO: Well, she might have forgot it... changing course...
AS_Kalis says:
CNS: You're just like the rest of them! ::runs past him out of her quarters and down the corridor::
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
CEO: Understood.
XO_Richard_Skyler says:
FCO2: verey well.
FCO_Mara says:
::takes  sip on her tea and looks around the room::
OPS_Jackson says:
Mara: Thats what I thought, i'm so sorry Mara, it was your sister wasn't it?
CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::heads into her quarters to see her children::
CEO_Thornne says:
::Looks at the EO2, staggers again, has a far away look in his eyes::
TO_Ens_Tom says:
::hears the com message and goes to the main deflector control room::
CNS_Reyvad says:
Computer: Put up a level 3 forcefield in the AS's way
FCO_Mara says:
Lori: yes it was.
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
CEO: Is everything alright sir? You want something to drink?
AS_Kalis says:
::dodges past the forcefield before it is erected::
OPS_Jackson says:
Mara: I thought so, you've been thinking about her alot.  Will you be taking time off to go back home?
TO_Ens_Tom says:
::enters the main deflector control room, moves to the replicator, and replicates some parts::
Aurel_McCellan says:
::in the family's quarters, playing with blocks::
CNS_Reyvad says:
Computer: Disable all Turbolift access to deck 6
FCO_Mara says:
Lori: Not right now but soon.
CEO_Thornne says:
EO2: No I am fine...::pauses:: No I am not ::Falls::
Host Lynn says:
ACTION : The  TL acfes to Deck ^   is disabled
CNS_Reyvad says:
::runs after Marena::
OPS_Jackson says:
Mara:  Well, know that whatever you do i'm always here for you. ::smiles to Mara::
AS_Kalis says:
::can't get into the TL, goes for the Jeffries tube panel instead::
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
CEO: Sir?!? Sir, are you allright? ::tries to get him back up::
CNS_Reyvad says:
::catches Marena as she reaches the JT::
XO_Richard_Skyler says:
*CNS* Talk to me
CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::sees her daughter on the floor, and goes over to her:: Aurel: Hello dear.
CEO_Thornne says:
::Lapses into unconciousness in the EO2's arms::
Aurel_McCellan says:
Daniel: give me my block back.
CNS_Reyvad says:
*XO*: I'm kinda busy right now, sir
XO_Richard_Skyler says:
OPS2: seal off Deck 6
Aurel_McCellan says:
::sees mommy:: CMO: Mommy
AS_Kalis says:
::knocks him away, crawls quickly into the JT::
FCO_Mara says:
Lori: Your are the only one that i have formed a bond too.
CNS_Reyvad says:
::crawls in behind her, catches her foot::
EO2_Ens_K`Tirra says:
::manages to get CEO to a chair:: CEO: Wake up sir!
XO_Richard_Skyler says:
OPS2: you have the Bridge. ::stands and exits::
CEO_Thornne says:
~~~~EO2:Help me, ::confused:: what is happening to me? Help me K'Tirra~~~~
OPS_Jackson says:
::smiles and takes Mara's hand, giving it a squeeze::
TO_Ens_Tom says:
::takes the replicated parts and installs them::
CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::gives Aurel a free block that's not being used:: Aurel: Here's a block for you.
AS_Kalis says:
::kicks him away but loses her grip on the JT ladder, falls several feet to the deck below::
CEO_Thornne says:
::SLumps over in the chair, as if dead::
Aurel_McCellan says:
::smiles:: CMO: than ou
Host Lynn says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<end mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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